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Community Life Report
It has been another exciting year for the Marley Park community and
on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Marley Park Community
Association, Inc., we are honored to share some of our accomplishments
with you. As you begin your review of this annual report, we would like
to point out a few highlights:
Signature events boast largest ever attendance numbers: With an
average of over 600 residents, our annual traditions continue to separate
our community from others. Star-Spangled Celebration, Homestead
Harvest Festival/Boo Bash, and Home for the Holidays each bring to life
the essence of Marley Park – heritage, tradition, resident involvement,
volunteerism, partnerships and fun!
New community programs implemented: We proudly launched Aqua
Tots, Kindermusik and Bling Tour Dance Team bringing new partnerships
and services to our wonderful portfolio of community programs.
Marley Park Leadership celebrated its third year: Providing a warm
welcome to hundreds of new neighbors; organizing dozens of
neighborhood block parties; and, contributing hours of invaluable
volunteer service, including another impressive year of charitable giving.
TM

Sustainability efforts continue to flourish: The establishment of a new
winter turf over seeding process decreased the transition from six to
two weeks and reduced dust and waste. Further, new concerted efforts
in water management have garnered significant savings by reaching a
targeted goal for the year of a 25 percent reduction in overall water use
for the year.

Community standards remain high: As our community continues to
grow, the unique character of Marley Park’s built environment remains the
envy of the region and beyond. With more new homes under construction
to substantial increases in activity in the resident design review process,
the community life team has achieved great success in partnering with
residents to maintain the authenticity and beauty of Marley Park that
sets our community apart.
Maximizing efficiency and managing resources efficiently remain a
high priority: With a nearly $3 million operating budget, the Marley
Park Community Association, Inc. staff responsibly managed our budget,
establishing an impressive financial stewardship and sustainable approach
to managing a large portfolio of community assets.
Marley Park continues to thrive as a truly unique community. While 2012
brought new challenges and opportunities, our commitment to building
one-of-a-kind community life remains in full force. We look forward to 2013
and to many more years of working with our residents in the co-creation
of the incredible community of Marley Park.
Sincerely,

Melinda Gulick 				
Todd Hornback
Chair of the Board 				Executive Director
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Celebrating Annual Traditions
Star-Spangled Celebration
After our community’s Star-Spangled Celebration was rained out on the
4th, residents took to the streets of Marley Park on July 5 to show their
patriotic spirit in our “flash mob” Star-Spangled Community Parade.
A resident-run tradition since 2007, this year’s Patriotic Parade was
organized by Bill Adams. Not to be outdone by Mother Nature, a handful
of resident leaders organized the impromptu flash mob parade spreading
word quickly via neighbors, Facebook, texts and emails by Park Leaders.
Approximately 80 participants paraded in the streets of Marley Park the
evening of July 5, riding and driving their decorated choice of wheels and
sharing their patriotic spirit for nearly 30 onlookers. The Surprise Fire
Department led the parade from Marley Park to the Pool House, where the
fun continued as neighbors gathered for swimming and refreshments. The
impromptu day of celebration truly revealed the strength of community
spirit evident within Marley Park.

Homestead Harvest Festival
On October 27 Marley Park neighbors came together in celebration of
the Homestead Harvest Festival, an extraordinary annual tradition. The
beautiful morning began with furry friends parading in costume around
Marley Park for the fun-filled Pawstume Parade. Judges Bill and Kim
Maclin and Valerie Jackson awarded six pets with prizes based on different
categories. Next up, several neighbors young and old enjoyed Pumpkin
Carving together. It was a goopy family affair to clean out seeds and
decorate pumpkins. That evening, over 500 residents and friends attended
Boo Bash, Marley Park’s family friendly spin on the masquerade ball.
This year’s theme: Hollywood Halloween Style. Guests enjoyed games,
music and dancing, and the much anticipated costume and chili cook-off
competitions. This year marked our community’s 3rd Annual Chili CookOff with almost 30 chili recipes submitted from no heat to suicide. In
addition, our community generously donated two bins full of household
cleaning items to our charitable partner, Streetlight USA.

2012

Patriotic Parade
Star-Spangled Celebration
Homestead Harvest Festival – Boo Bash
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Traditions Abound at Marley Park
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYs
Nearly 500 neighbors and friends enjoyed
a winter wonderland in Marley Park on
December 8. This special, holiday tradition
included a live band and lots of dancing
(Marley Park certainly knows how to dance,
especially the kids).
Holiday entertainment was provided by
Theater Works youth carolers including
Marley Park’s rising star Tatum Adams.
Arts and crafts were on display thanks to
the West Valley Arts Council. The spirit of
the holidays continued with horse-drawn
wagon rides with Mrs. Claus, pictures with
Santa, and falling “snow” for all to enjoy!
Marley Park neighbors also collected seven
boxes of donated gifts and supplies for our
charitable partner, Homeward Bound.

2012 Events and Activities

HOMESTEAD HARVEST FESTIVAL

Marley Park Leadership

Pawstume Parade

Community Tailgate and Baseball Event

Pumpkin Carving

Hourglass Park Block Party

Boo Bash

Spring Equinox
Easter Egg Hunt
Mosaic Park Block Party
Marley Park Elementary School Arbor Walk
Celebration of Home Welcome Brunches

Home for the Holidays
Community Celebration
Gingerbread House Decorating
Community Luminarias Display

Volunteer Appreciation Celebration
Star--Spangled Celebration Parade
Fall Equinox
St. Vincent de Paul Food Serving
Veteran’s Day
Homeward Bound Community Day
Making Blankets ~ Warming Hearts
Community Thanksgiving Day Dinner

2012

Home for the Holidays
Gingerbread House Decorating
Community Luminarias
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2012 Community Involvement

MARLEY PARK RESIDENTS COME TOGETHER

26

Number of resident-driven
and signature events

600

Number of guests attended
at signature events (approximate)

4,700

Number of participants in events, activities,
clubs, classes and programs (approximate)
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2012 AND Beyond Water Management Strategy
Knowing Marley Park is bound by conservation allotments and
water rights grandfathered to us, the Marley Park Community
Association, Inc. met with our landscape management partner
DLC Resources, Inc. (DLC) in late 2011, and mapped out a water
management strategy geared to conservation while maintaining
the vision and assets of Marley Park’s landscape. Understanding
measurement is the key to success, DLC prepared detailed reports down to the drop - to establish our next steps in achieving
maximum efficiency of our system:
• Audit of irrigation software – Marley Park uses a state-of-the-art
water management system called Maxicom to control watering.
DLC’s water management staff conducted a detailed audit of
information that had been entered since 2005. This included
soil properties, valve properties, precipitation rates, etc.
• Audit of irrigation systems – DLC and their staff re-dedicated
themselves to educating field staff the importance of proper
nozzles in each zone, adjustment of spray heads on a regular
basis, and timely repairs utilizing the right replacements.
• Forced transition – This year we made a concerted effort to force
out the winter grass once the soil temperatures reached an ideal
level (60 degrees) for Bermuda growth. Bermuda is much more
heat tolerant and requires less water.
These steps assisted in reducing our water use by an estimated
25 percent; a trend we anticipate continuing in 2013. Marley Park
is well known for its special landscapes and beautiful tree-lined
streetscapes. Our community is leading the way in landscape
management, and we plan to continue leading the way in water
conservation principles and practices.

Preserving Community Character
Design Review Committee (DRC) Welcomes New Chair
In 2012, Marley Park’s Founder, DMB Associates, Inc., appointed Todd
Hornback, Executive Director of Community Life to the DRC; he serves as
Chair of the Committee. Scott Rowan, Landscape and Facilities Manager,
and Tabatha Rook, Assistant Community Operations Manager, round out
the DRC; JT Elbracht, consultant, Devin Arbuckle, Community Operations
Coordinator, and Shirley Jay, Community Operations Coordinator, serve as
staff to the Committee. Marley Park depends upon its residents working
together to uphold the vision and goals for our community. The DRC is
responsible for maintaining consistency in the quality of improvements
within Marley Park by managing a formal process for owners to make
changes or modifications to the exterior of their home. Prior approval must
be obtained from the DRC, as outlined in the Charter, before any exterior
modifications are made.
New Overseeding Process Used at Marley Park
Traditionally, the overseeding process at Marley Park starts in October
and lasts six to eight weeks before the winter Ryegrass has germinated and
grass common areas throughout the community are usable again. In 2012,
DLC Resources Inc., our landscape management partner, introduced a new

overseeding process that reduced downtime and resulted in noticeable
improvement. Aside from the cosmetic improvements, this new method
provides: less mess, less green waste going to the landfill, reduced water
usage and less damage done to Bermuda grass.
Bermuda grass has a difficult time growing in shade, particularly under
trees like those found throughout the Marley Park community. DLC created
this overseeding process specifically to encourage favorable growth
conditions for the Bermuda grass resulting in full, healthy turf next summer.

Marley Park’s Landscape Partner, DLC Resources, Inc.
In June, Marley Park opened our landscape management contract valley
wide to landscaping providers. After an extensive two month review
process that included community tours and company interviews as well as
thorough evaluations of qualified proposals that included assessments of
staff credentials, market knowledge, technology and tools, accuracy
and engagement, Marley Park was pleased to retain DLC Resources, Inc.
as our landscape management partner.

Marley Park Design Review Committee

36 Landscape Modification | 2 Satellite Dish | 9 Exterior Painting
19 Security Door | 12 Solar | 18 Sunscreens | 23 Other
119 Total Marley Park Applications
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2012 Capital Projects
The Marley Park team is pleased to share
a recap of the board approved capital
improvements completed in 2012 to protect
our important community assets, keeping
Marley Park safe and beautiful.
Back of Curb Decomposed Granite
Replenishment Project
Year 2 of the project was completed March 30 with
670 tons of decomposed granite replenished in
Hourglass, Heritage, Founders, Arbor and Wisdom
parks. We also completed year 3 of the project
within the Marley Park Special Service area.
Heritage Campus Parking Lot Asphalt
Seal Coat; Pavement and Curb Painting
A necessary preventative maintenance practice
to protect asphalt, seal coating and curb painting
was completed on May 1 to freshen up the shared
parking lot for the Heritage Club and Heritage
Pool House.

Heritage Pool House Ice Maker
As of July 13, residents can conveniently get
ice from the Heritage Pool House kitchen.

Marley Park Alleyway Asphalt Seal Coat
Thank you for your cooperation in
accommodating contractor access to seal
coat our alleyways June 5 and 6.
Heritage Club and Heritage Pool House
Wood Trim and Ramada Painting
We love our Arizona sun, yet it does fade paint.
On June 8, the wood trim and ramadas at the
Heritage Club and Heritage Pool House got a
fresh coat.

Heritage Pool House Chaise Lounge
Replacement Slings and Umbrellas
On June 20, the pool deck lounge chairs were
refreshed with new slings and the umbrellas were
replaced. Additional lounge chairs were also
added to the deck.
Marley Park Special Service Area Units Painting
Still in progress, a number of units in Marley
Park’s Special Service Area are receiving minor
touch-up paint as part of our routine, preventative
maintenance program.

Heritage Pool House Rules Signage
On June 15, new pool signage made of durable
materials that compliment the architectural
design and style of the Heritage Pool House
were installed. The updated signs included
revised pool rules.

2012

Decomposed Granite
Heritage Pool House - Chaise Lounge Replacement Slings
Heritage Club - Ramada Painting
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Marley Park Landscapes

Maintaining Beautiful Neighborhoods

Trees – 5,100
Arbor Walk – 1
Acres of Parks – 72
Public Park – Heritage Park – 1
Themed Neighborhood Parks – 14

Marley Park Sales in 2012
Total Title Transfers – 212

Resales – 79
Foreclosures – 21
Short Sales – 8
Builder New Homes – 104

Heritage Club and Heritage
Pool House Reservations

Total Number of Reservations – 489

Clubs – 247
Partners – 29
Private – 86
MPCA and Internal – 24
Marley Park and Play Block Party Trailer – 27
Classes and Programs – 76
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Veterans Commemorative Plaza
In 2012, a group of Marley Park residents started
planning a community project to honor residents
and their family members who have served or are
currently serving in the Armed Forces. The name of
the project is the Veterans Commemorative Plaza
(VCP). The proposed location for the VCP is the
Southeast corner of Founders Park Boulevard and
Pershing Street.
Together the all-volunteer Planning Committee
refined the initial details of the VCP, including
Marley Park resident, Jack McSweeney, who drafted
the initial working design. The VCP design features
a 30-foot flagpole with a pentagonal base. Each side
of the pentagonal base will display the emblem for
each branch of service. Brick pavers, inscribed
with the names of veterans, will be placed around
the flagpole. Residents will have the opportunity
to purchase these pavers for the veterans in their
family. Benches will be placed around the edge of
the VCP. The pathway leading to the flagpole will
have brick pavers inscribed with the names of
donors to the building of the VCP. The proposed
completion date is Veterans Day, November 11, 2013.
The planning group consists of the Project
Committee of the Marley Park Leadership, led by
Richard Perry, with assistance from the Marley Park
Community Association, Inc.

Creating an Engaged Community
Marley Park Featured at Arizona Town Hall
For almost 20 years, DMB Associates, Inc. (DMB) has been committed
to creating vibrant communities; Marley Park is no exception. Today,
DMB is confident our business model with a deliberate emphasis on
community life is the model for success. Residents continually share stories
of how much they appreciate the authentic care neighbors have for one
another, the meaningful opportunities to get involved, and the comfort in
feeling safe and secure. These stories affirm that DMB is on the right path,
and that Marley Park is indeed an engaged community, improving quality
of life for our residents and the broader community.
At the recent 100th Arizona Town Hall (a twice-a-year process that
promotes public consideration of critical issues facing Arizona’s future),
Todd Hornback, Executive Director of Community Life, had the privilege
of sharing our Company’s unique approach and also highlighting Marley
Park’s story of authentic community building, to demonstrate how civic
engagement plays a significant role in the growth of communities. It served
as a great example of how DMB believes all great communities are defined
by their extraordinary settings – distinct neighborhoods that complement
the natural and cultural beauty of the land – and by the people who live in
and care for these special places.

Marley Park Community Blog
Looking for another innovative way to engage and connect with neighbors
online, our community blog, Neighborhood News, launched in May 2012.
Since its launch, the blog and has featured the expertise of Marley Park
staff members and community partners, community news and events, and
shared resident perspectives.
From Todd Hornback’s (MPCA), Top 25 Ways to Build Community to DLC
Resources’ (Marley Park’s Landscape Partner), New Overseeding Process –
its faster with less mess and better results to Jen McSweeney’s (Wisdom)
reflections about how her decision six years ago to live in our community
started her on a path of personal growth and civic engagement, Jen
McSweeny’s “ah ha” Moment, the blog reflects the diversity of voices and
perspectives of life in Marley Park.
Visit the blog on marleypark.net and send us ideas or blog posts using
the “Submit Community News & Events” form.

2012

Stay Connected
Mosaic Park
True Community
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Gift of Team

Gift of Giving

Gift of Friendship

In the fall of 2012, the first edition of Marley Park
Matters, our community newsletter written by
neighbors for neighbors was published.

Marley Park residents and guests met at the
Heritage Club in November for the first “Blanket
Making Project.” Organized by resident, Angela
Kirschner (Arbor), adults and children worked
together to make 20 no-sew, fleece blankets for
Homeward Bound, a Phoenix area charitable
partner of Marley Park. Several girls from the
Willow Canyon High School Cheer Squad also
attended and worked alongside residents on
colorful creations.

The annual, resident-organized Community
Thanksgiving Day Dinner provides a wonderful
opportunity for our community to celebrate this
holiday of gratitude and good eats together. Led
by resident Rosalba Chan (Desert Garden),
approximately 30 Marley Park neighbors shared
in this year’s delicious pot luck dinner held at
the Heritage Club.

Marley Park Matters Launched

As the brainchild of Angela Kirschner (Arbor),
the Marley Park Matters Newsletter Team took
shape to provide updates, news and reminders
about the neighborhood activities in a new and
exciting way.
Marley Park Matters has showcased our
neighbors, clubs, kids and events in a vibrant
and tangible way. Neighbors look forward to this
quarterly publication produced in partnership
with the Marley Park Community Association,
Inc. Residents may pick up their copy outside
the front door of the Heritage Club or on the
table inside the breezeway of the Heritage Pool
House. Or read it online at marleypark.net.

Making Blankets, Warming Hearts

Homeward Bound provides transitional
housing and comprehensive social services
to families with children fleeing domestic
violence and/or homelessness.

2012

A Thanksgiving Day Tradition

After dinner, guests shared stories of what
they were thankful for, a true reflection of
the heartwarming spirit evident throughout
Marley Park!

Marley Park Matters Community Newsletter
Blanket Making Project
Thanksgiving Day Dinner
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Engaged Community Life

CREATING A LEGACY OF INVOLVEMENT
Number of resident-run clubs – 19
Number of volunteers (approximate) – 100

Engaged Volunteers

HONORING THIS YEAR’S OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEERS
In April, a special celebration was held to recognize resident volunteer leaders
for incredible service within Marley Park and the greater community. Marley Park
residents nominated, and then a small committee selected this year’s award recipients.
Behind the Scenes Volunteers of the Year – Kanny Chan and Brad Clippinger
Greater Community Volunteers of the Year – Mary and Alex Moser
Youth Volunteer of the Year – Garrett Confer
Overall Volunteers of the Year – Billy Bungert and Angela Kirschner

Engaged Residents

PROJECT: HAND UP
At the beginning of each year, Marley Park Leadership provides suggestions on how the program
can best serve its’ members and our community. In 2012, leaders agreed that while working to
better the lives of Marley Park residents, there was a shared desire to serve the greater community.
The philanthropy committee formed with a mission to invite residents to participate in service
projects at various comfort levels, while strengthening relationships within Marley Park. The
name of “Project: Hand Up” was agreed upon with the idea that the group would pledge support to
organizations that empower their clients. The committee selected three organizations: Homeward
Bound, StreetLightUSASM and St. Vincent de Paul. The committee met quarterly and selected dates to
visit the organizations for service projects as well as to lead donation drives within Marley Park.
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Building Community and Partnerships
West Valley Art Council
Developed through Marley Park’s longstanding
commitment to the arts, the West Valley Arts
Council (WVAC) partnership provided several
unique and artistic opportunities for Marley
Park residents in 2012.
Gallery on the Go – Brought art to 900+
students at Marley Park Elementary School.
Backyard Concert Series – Seven live musical
performances of different genres were
performed in the backyard of the Heritage Club
for residents to enjoy a wonderful, relaxing
afternoon of music on the lawn.
Art Exhibitions – Eight themed art exhibitions
showcased in the gallery space in the Heritage
Pool House, shared the works of talented
artists from around the Valley. Over 900 people
visited these free exhibitions throughout the
year showcasing our beautiful community.

Several Big Read Events – This state program
celebrates literacy and the arts, through a
grant received by the National Endowment
for the Arts. The kick-off concert was held at
Marley Park; the 1st Annual Writers Conference
featuring four published authors was held in
the Heritage Club.
19th Annual Diamond Ball Leadership – For
19 years the WVAC has hosted the Diamond
Ball, a black tie, one-of-a-kind fundraising gala
to raise money and awareness to support
the arts. This past year the WVAC had the
strong leadership of Marley Park resident, Jen
McSweeney serving as a Co-Chair and also
event sponsorship by DMB Associates, Inc.
Community Partnerships
Aqua Tots
Banner Del E. Webb Medical Center
Benevilla

Mattamy Homes at Marley Park

Bling Tour Dance
City of Surprise
Communiversity @ Surprise
Dysart High School
Eve’s Place
Fighter Country Partnership
HandsOn Greater Phoenix
Homeward Bound
Kindermusik
Leadership West
Luke Air Force Base
Marley Park Elementary School
St. Vincent de Paul
Streetlight USA
Sun Health
Surprise Regional Chamber of Commerce
Surprise Sundancers
Theater Works
Westmarc
West Valley Arts Council

An important milestone for 2012 was the recent closing on the sale of 36 lots in our Strata Park neighborhood
to Mattamy Homes. The sale holds great significance as the first builder bulk-lot sale in Marley Park since first
quarter 2006, and is a great indicator of home builder confidence returning to Surprise. Marley Park is the gem
of this market, pulling one out of four new home starts to date for 2012.
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Marley Park Community Association, Inc.
The Community Association provides spirited, dynamic leadership for the Marley Park community by cultivating a rich variety of activities and programs
and by preserving special community landscapes and neighborhood settings. The Community Association works in partnership with residents to create
a strong, active and caring community.
Please contact the Community Association for questions and suggestions about community life, including operations issues such as governance,
assessments and fees, landscape and general maintenance of community common areas and parks, community guidelines including compliance issues
and design review applications; as well as program issues such as events and activities, Marley Park LeadershipTM clubs and groups, volunteer and
philanthropic opportunities, facility reservations, marleypark.net and other communications tools.

MPCA

MPCA

Board of directors

TEAM

Melinda Gulick
President
Vice President of Marketing,
Communications and Community Life
DMB Associates, Inc.

Al Semmler
Senior Accountant

Rob Willard
Accounting Manager

Chad Reed
Senior Operations Manager

Rosalba Chan
Community Engagement Consultant

Todd Hornback
Vice President
Executive Director of Community Life
DMB Associates, Inc.

Devin Arbuckle
Community Operations Coordinator

Scott Rowan
Landscape and Facilities Manager

Fiona Blake
Community Engagement Manager

Tabatha Rook
Assistant Community Operations Manager

Jeremiah Hood
Secretary and Treasurer
Director of Finance
DMB Associates, Inc.

Jennifer Barefoot
Director of Communications

Todd Hornback
Executive Director of Community Life

Kathryn Ellingson
Communications Consultant

Zach Viterna
Site Administrator Consultant
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Marley park community association, inc. (MPCA)
MPCA | Income Statement | (Unaudited) | THROUGH December 31, 2012

MPCA | BALANCE SHEET | (Unaudited) | AT December 31, 2012
Cash
Operating Accounts

2011
$

221,884

2012
$

246,879

CHANGE
$

24,994

REVENUE
Community Association Assessment

ACTUAL
$

1,437,287

BUDGET
$

1,440,096

VARIANCE
$

(2,809)

Reserve Accounts

281,125

212,747

(68,378)

Telecommunity Fee

389,077

374,706

14,371

Total Cash

503,010

459,626

(43,384)

Special Service Area Assessment

107,640

107,640

–

70,966

96,775

(25,809)

144,179

150,016

(5,837)

2,747

3,756

(1,009)

30,356

31,875

(1,519)

Legal, Collection & Compliance Fees
Transfer & Disclosure Fees

Assets	
Net Accounts Receivable

Interest

81,002

75,800

(5,202)

Fixed Assets

206,940

159,691

(47,249)

Other Assets

19,494

21,404

1,910

Other Revenue

8,015

4,440

3,575

657,621

876,828

219,207

Gross Revenue

2,190,267

2,209,304

(19,037)

1,468,066

1,593,349

125,283

Bad Debt

(33,039)

(117,816)

84,777

2,157,228

2,091,488

65,740

700,760

689,450

(11,310)

Due to Reserves from Operating
Total Assets

Events & Amenity Revenue

NET REVENUE
Liabilities
Accrued Expenses

125,904

174,820

48,916

OPERATING EXPENSES

45,858

93,220

47,363

General & Administrative

Payable to Reserves from Operating

657,621

876,828

219,207

Communications

24,804

24,400

(404)

Total Liabilities

829,383

1,144,869

315,486

Community Building

93,276

88,315

(4,961)

Facilities

151,924

112,951

(38,973)

Landscaping

610,056

631,581

21,525

Prepaid Assessments

EquitY
Prior Year Surplus (Deficit)

237,187

357,559

120,372

Repairs & Maintenance

31,875

30,260

(1,615)

Reserve Fund Balance

320,326

281,124

(39,202)

Special Service Area

78,347

75,926

(2,421)

Net Income

81,170

(190,203)

(271,373)

Telecommunity

374,665

374,704

39

Total Equity

638,683

448,481

(190,203)

Utilities

142,403

138,503

(3,900)

27,363

10,000

(17,363)

2,235,473

2,176,090

(59,383)

(78,245)

(84,602)

6,357

TOTAL RESERVE CONTR/(DISTR)

(111,957)

(50,917)

(61,040)

NET SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

(190,202)

(135,519)

(54,683)

–

–

–

Total Liabilities & Equity

$

1 ,468,066

$

1,593,349

$

125,283

Other Expenses
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
INCOME BEFORE RESERVES & SUBSIDIES

DEVELOPER SUBSIDY
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TOTAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

$

(190,202)

$

(135,519)

$

(54,683)

Events & Amenity
Revenue; $30,356

Interest; $2,747

Other Revenue; $8,015

Transfer & Disclosure
Fees; $144,179
Legal, Collec.on &
Compliance Fees; $70,966

Marley Park Community Association, Inc. | Revenue | 2012

Special Service Area
Assessment; $107,640

Community
Associa.on
Assessment;
$1,437,287

Telecommunity
Fee; $389,077

U.li.es; $142,403

Other Expenses; $27,363

Telecommunity; $374,665
General and
Administra.ve;
$700,760

Special Service Area;
$78,347
Repairs & Maintenance;
$31,875

Marley Park Community Association, Inc. | Expenses | 2012

Communica.ons;
$24,804
Landscaping;
$610,056

Community Building;
$93,276
Facili.es; $151,924
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MARLEY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION – Operations
Duplex Building Office
13298 & 13286 N. Founders Park Boulevard
Surprise, Arizona 85379

MARLEY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION – PROGRAMS
Heritage Club Office
15210 W. Sweetwater Avenue
Surprise, Arizona 85379

